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SEN Information Report 

(2022-23) 

 

SENCo:  Catherine Palmer   SEN Governor: Ross Settles 

Contact: 01797 280277 

Dedicated SEN time: Tuesdays 

Local Offer Contribution: https://localoffer.eastsussex.gov.uk/   or https://st-michaels-playden.e-
sussex.sch.uk/  

Whole School Approach: 

High quality first teaching and additional interventions are defined through our annual dialogue 
across the school contributing to our provision management approach. These documents help us 
to regularly review and record what we offer EVERY child/young person in our care and what we 
offer additionally.  These discussions also serve to embed our high expectations amongst staff 
about quality first teaching and the application of a differentiated and personalised approach to 
teaching and learning. We make it a point to discuss aspirations with ALL our learners.  
 
Underpinning ALL our provision in school is the graduate approach cycle of:  

 

All teachers are responsible for every child in their care, including those with special educational 
needs.  

Assess:  Teachers assess through tests and marking of class work, making a judgement using 
criteria through PUMA for maths (Progress in Understanding Mathematics Assessment), PiRA for 
reading (Progress in Reading Assessment) and Milestones for writing. Interventions have specific 
and measurable targets that the teacher tracks to ensure progress and intervention impact is 
effective. 

Plan: Teachers plan the curriculum ensuring differentiation is in place for all children so they can 
access the learning and make progress. They also plan extra intervention for those highlighted 
through assessment as requiring additional support. The SENCO supports and advises. 

Do: The teacher and TA work closely to deliver the support and they communicate to ensure 
progress is made and that the teacher has full knowledge and understanding of outcomes. The 
format for our provision is working well and has had comments from county stating its easy and 
effective to read and see progression of support. 

Review: The teacher reviews with the TA the impact and together they plan next steps. The review 
is also discussed in pupil progress meetings with the Head teacher and SENCO to ensure impact 

Plan 

Do Review 

Assess 

 

https://localoffer.eastsussex.gov.uk/
https://st-michaels-playden.e-sussex.sch.uk/
https://st-michaels-playden.e-sussex.sch.uk/
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has occurred and discussion for next steps. The plan is then shared and reviewed with parents 3 
times a year. 

Having consulted with children, young people? and their parents, all our additional provision 
(internal or external) is based on an agreed outcomes approach.   

SEN Needs: 

Children and young people’s SEN are generally thought of in the following four broad areas of 
need and support:  

1. Communication and interaction  

We use a programme called “Speech Link” and “Language Link” to assess on entry to 
school to ensure that the children are at age expected and if there are areas of need 
highlighted interventions are set up to support these children using these programmes. 
We have sent TA staff on training this year for “Language Link” to ensure that 
interventions are run correctly and to use the assessment tools accurately. This has 
ensured we have effective interventions this year. 

Our outdoor learning environment has been developed and staff trained in forest school 
activities that can be adapted to our space. This is to promote communication and co-
operation skills amongst students. 

2. Cognition and learning  

Our Maths Subject Leader has ensured there is enough concrete apparatus available to all 
classes so all children can access learning by manipulating and visually seeing the maths. 
All teachers have been part of the “Maths Mastery” training to support their ability to 
differentiate to child’s individual level of need. 

Literacy has seen the training for all teachers in the “Sounds-Write” programme to ensure 
that phonics is taught across the school in the same way. The library is timetabled so that 
all classes use this space to enhance the importance and enjoyment of reading. 

3. Social, emotional and mental health  

The BOXALL programme has been purchased for assessments of children’s emotional 
needs and the programmes are used for intervention. Nurture groups have run and we 
have our pastoral TA who supports children with daily needs. 

We have utilised the support of the agency CLASS (Communication, Learning and Autism 
Support Service) to help with transition to secondary school and to support those who are 
anxious and worried about this next step. Secondary schools have also liaised with us in 
providing transitional and extra transition days for the children in Year 6. We have also 
ensured that those children new to Reception have had transition days with 1 child having 
additional days to support their needs into school from nursery. 

Each class is allocated time in the outdoor learning space, encouraging that continued 
connection to the outside world and natural environment. All staff are mindful of mindset 
and emotional states of individuals and using this space and time to calm the mind and 
spirit. 
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4. Sensory and/or physical needs  

Outdoor learning environments have been developed to allow other ways for children to 
learn and fulfil sensory seeking needs. 

Early Years have been on training and developed a curriculum that encourages gross 
motor skills and connection of mind to parts of the body. This is “Squiggle Whilst You 
Wiggle” and “Dough Disco”.  

 (Reference: SEN Policy July 2021) 

 

As at (3/5/22), we have 12 children receiving some form of SEN Support. 1 EHCP in the assessment 
process  

We have an internal process for monitoring quality of provision and assessment of need.  This 
includes pupil progress meetings three times a year, PUMA and PiRA tests 3 times a year, 
Milestones for writing, book scrutiny, lesson observations, learning walks and provision impact 
termly reviews. 

Consulting with children, young people and their parents 

Involving parents and learners in the dialogue is central to our approach and we do this through: 

Action/Event Who’s involved Frequency 

Parent evening Parents, teacher X2 

Review meetings Parents, teacher,  X3 

Pupil voice SENCO and child X2 

 

Staff development 

We are committed to developing the on-going expertise of our staff.  We have current expertise in 
our school: 

Initial of staff Area of expertise Level (as per p.68-9 of SEND 
Code of Practice 2015) 
 

CP, CM, CH Designated safeguard lead  

All staff Dyslexia Level 1 with 1 staff member at 
diploma level 

CH, TC, CP “Squiggle Whilst You Wiggle” 
(gross motor) 

 

AM, CK, TC, CB, YF,  “Language Link”  

CP Neurodiversity  

CP, CH, CM, SJ, LO’R, SD, FC Autism Level 1 

CP, CM SEN policy and information 
reporting 

 

CP Ofsted and SEN  

ALL STAFF Emotional regulation/”Zones 
of Regulation” 

 

CM, SJ, FC, SD, LO’R, CH Forest School and outside 
learning 

 

ALL STAFF Positive handling  
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This year, we have put in additional training into maths mastery, sounds write phonic programme, 
language link training, speech and language, dyslexia, Autism, neuro diversity, SEN provision and 
review, “Squiggle Whilst You Wiggle” (motor skills and start of writing), SEN and Ofsted. 

Staff deployment 

Considerable thought, planning and preparation goes into utilising our support staff to ensure 
children achieve the best outcomes, gain independence and are prepared for adulthood from the 
earliest possible age. 

Our support staff have been very much based in the classroom to support learning and ensure we 
have inclusive sessions. They have taught small groups of children, delivering sessions on pre-
teaching of subjects, repetition and consolidation of the learning. They have also run specific 
programmes of intervention such as nurture, reading, maths calculations, phonics and “Language 
Link”. All Ta’s have taken turns on rotas for lunch duties, supporting play and emotional needs at 
these unstructured times. 

Finance  

Our notional SEN Budget this year has been spent on the following: 

• Support staff (additional to quality first provision)   

• Commissioned external services  

• Additional teaching resources  

• Training  

A full list of our external partners who we work with can be found in our contribution to the Local 
Offer.  Extending out school approach, we commission using an outcomes-based approach.  This 
enables us to hold our partners and ourselves to account. 

We believe this has benefited our children and their families in the following ways: 

 Staff enhancing understanding and gaining further repertoires in helping children in their 
care. 

 Parents have had interaction with outside agencies to listen to and discuss their concerns, 
giving them reassurance and support. 

 SENCo able to place referrals to agencies to get the support for the children and parents 
that they require. 

 Created smooth transition from different placements into school as well as to next school 
placements. 

School Partnerships and Transitions 

Our academic assessment for children/young people with special educational needs is moderated 
through our cluster of schools/neighbouring partners.   

 

This year, we worked with our feeder partners to welcome 4 children with special educational 
/disability needs and we supported 4 children with transition to the next phase in education. 
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Our approach involved:  

 Agency support with SEN register children. We used the moving on up documents 
suggested by ESBAS and CLASS agencies with the whole Year 6 class and a small group 
working with the CLASS link advisor.  

 Secondary schools invited the children in for transition meeting with school, child and 
parents to ensure a plan was written and in place to support the SEN children move on. If 
this was not possible, we completed forms for their secondary schools to see the 
provision needed, and had meetings via phone.  

 We carried out small groups of work with the TA or Teacher to go through strategies 
needed for transition, such as planners, maps, and timetables.  

 The SEN children were offered extra transition days in the schools. 

We closely monitor children and young people’s destination data. 

Complaints 

Our complaints procedure is to resolve any concerns or complaints at the earliest possible stage. 
They can be made in person, by letter or email, or by telephone. Complaints about staff (except 
the headteacher) should be made to Cherane Marshall, headteacher, via the school office and 
marked as private or confidential. Complaints that involve the head teacher need to be addressed 
to Ross Settles, the chair of governors, via the school office marked as private and confidential. 

This year we have 0 number of complaints in relation to SEN. 

Challenges this year 

Challenges for our school have included the continued impact of COVID with the gaps in learning 
evolving from lockdowns, but then the continued staff and children absences with contracting the 
virus this academic year. This has disrupted curriculum learning and also intervention and booster 
group sessions. Adult support has been hindered and inconsistent due to staff absence with 
COVID. We intend to address this through gap analysis and planning of curriculum. We have 
planned far more daily, quick and intense interventions that can be managed from the classroom, 
so that learning is not impacted with constant removal from class and lessons.   

Further development 

Our strategic plans for developing and enhancing SEN provision in our school next year include: 

 Updating of policy.  

 Creating a parent friendly policy and information reports.  

 Carrying out SEN review meetings with parents, children, staff and governors to ensure 
everyone has a voice to develop SEN across the school.  

 Make sure all parents have information about SEN, procedures, SEN matrix and the 
SENCO.  

 Creating a very user friendly and time efficient record keeping process for SEN 
intervention. 

 

In preparing this report we have included staff, parents and children through pupil voice, and staff 
and parent questionnaires. 
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Relevant school policies underpinning this SEN Information Report include: 

 

SEN 

Teaching and Learning 

Assessment 

Equality 

Accessibility 

Positive Behaviour and Attitudes 

Mental Health and Emotional Wellbeing  

Attendance 

 

Legislative Acts taken into account when compiling this report include: 

 Children & Families Act 2014 

 Equality Act 2010 

 Mental Capacity Act 2005 

 

Date presented to/approved by Governing Body: 


